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country. Changes in the country's conditions will inevitably have
their repercussions on school discipline. We are led to the con-
clusion that only the principles are stable, that the methods are
liable to change with the changing demands of the country.
However much Soviet educationists desire a well-disciplined
society, they are firmly opposed to discipline in the school
imposed from above. It must be an intelligent discipline that
comes from within, which results from the harmonious develop-
ment of the child in a harmonious environment. If there is indis-
cipline, the cause must be sought first of all in the child's environ-
ment, including the teacher, and then in the child. Corporal
punishment is prohibited by law. The cruelty which the peasant
met at the hands of his masters engendered cruelty in himself,
and in the old days wife-beating and child-beating were pre-
valent, particularly on saints' days, when he was drunk. The
educated Russian regards corporal punishment as a barbarism
which no enlightened people can tolerate. One of the questions
I was never able to answer to Russians was why a highly
civilised country like England uses and justifies corporal
punishment. No form of vindictive punishment is allowed. How,
then, is discipline maintained ?
The smaller classes at once ease the problem. But the most
important factor making for discipline is the close connection of
the school with the life outside. Since all are striving for the
same aim, there is no contradiction between life in the world
outside and life in the school. School ceases to be a place into
which children are compelled to go by the will of adults. It is no
longer something from which the child has to escape. The en-
thusiasm for Socialist construction, the drive for everything
that is best which goes on outside the school, makes itself felt
very strongly within the school. Except where the parents are
very hostile, the children respond very readily to an appeal on
these lines. They genuinely do desire on the whole to become
cultured and skilled citizens in order to help Socialist construc-
tion. Learning has a purpose which they not only imdeirstand,
which also appeals to them. Under such conditions school

